GET LICENSED,
STAY LICENSED!

STREAMLINED BUSINESS LICENSING WITH LICENSELOGIX
In today’s business landscape, regulation and compliance loom larger than
ever. Taming and managing compliance obligations occupy an increasingly
large space in any company’s day-to-day operations. Business licensing
obligations in particular are more frequent and burdensome, while inhouse legal and compliance teams are ever more stretched. The result is
inefficiency and unnecessary risk.

LicenseLogix was founded to carry the weight of the business licensing
burden-in an efficient, streamlined, and cost-effective manner. It’s what we
do best, and it frees our clients to do what they do best: grow their core
business. Join the thousands of companies who have chosen to grow by
outsourcing business license compliance to LicenseLogix.

PROFESSIONALISM AND ACCOUNTABILITY AT THE CORE

COMPLIANCE IS CRITICAL

The core values of LicenseLogix shine through in every interaction you have with our team. Valuing
professionalism and accountability above all else, LicenseLogix manages your business license
compliance with unparalleled attention, care, and expertise. Our insight, teamwork, and technology
streamline a demanding but mandatory process while producing a customized and superior client
experience.

WE TAKE THE GUESSWORK OUT OF
LICENSE RESEARCH, FILING,
ASSESSMENT, AND VERIFICATION.

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Creating maximum results in a timely manner is our goal for every client. Working with
LicenseLogix means personalized service and user-friendly technology. A knowledgeable
account team will be with you throughout the licensing and compliance process!

CORE VALUES
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PROFESSIONALISM WITHOUT
PRETENSION
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CONSISTENT AND CLEAR CLIENT
COMMUNICATION
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FLEXIBILITY, RELIABILITY, AND
ACCOUNTABILITY
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EXPERTISE SHARING
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3

GROUP EFFORT FOR EACH CLIENT

PASSION AND ENTHUSIASM FOR
OUR CLIENTS’ BUSINESS ENDEAVORS
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RELATIONSHIP BUILDING OVER
MERE ORDER FULFILLMENT

®

LICENSE COMPLIANCE
Full license compliance entails ongoing management of your renewable licenses as well as transparent tracking of your entire license portfolio. Our
license renewal filing service combined with our secure web-based Client License Information Center (CLiC) keep you in full compliance.
The LicenseLogix Renewals department fully maintains license portfolios of all sizes—from under ten to over 10,000 licenses. The combination of our
customized renewals workflow and system safeguards embedded in our technology ensures continuity of licensure at all times. Your business depends
on it.
CLiC provides transparency into our renewals filing process and lets you quickly access your entire license portfolio from any device! With CLiC you can:

- View and sort all business licenses from the entity or jurisdictional level
- Stay on top of status updates and receive notifications of
upcoming expiration dates
- Generate Excel and PDF reports to quickly preserve data
for bookkeeping and budgeting
- Upload and manage corporate documents and any
business related information

Call or email info@licenselogix.com today to schedule your free consultation!

LICENSE RESEARCH
What licenses will my new business need? How do I get licensed in new locations as I expand my business? These are some of the questions that our
license research service answers. Our expert team navigates the complicated and ever-changing regulatory requirements for you. We research and
identify the applications, instructions, filing nuances, and fees for you, resulting in a research report customized to your business.

LICENSE FILINGS
Simplified license filing is here! Our experts file thousands of business licenses a month on behalf of our clients. We accurately prepare and submit
those application forms to the licensing authorities and proactively communicate with the licensing authorities to ensure faster results.

LICENSE ASSESSMENT
Maintaining full license compliance in all jurisdictions often requires a deep dive into the details. Our comprehensive license assessment service entails
a full audit of your current license portfolio—we research all required federal, state, county, and municipal licenses relevant to your business; identify any
gaps or areas of over licensure; and create an optimized roadmap to full compliance. Clean slate: check!

LICENSE VERIFICATION
Operating your business without proper licensure can be damaging to your reputation and your bottom line! LicenseLogix verifies the status of your
current licenses, confirming that they are active and in good standing. Our license verification service also ensures continued compliance by identifying
and confirming accurate renewal dates.
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